
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA 

(COMMERCIAL DIVISION) 

AT DAR ES SALAAM

COMMERCIAL CASE NO 104 OF 2021 

MEKONS ENERGY LIMITED........ ............... .................pBlNTIFF

Versus 

NMB BANK PLC..... .......................    .DEFEnMnT

RULING

Date oflast Order: 06rri J.une, 2022 ■,.
Date of Ruling: 30^ September, 2022

NDUNGURU, J.

This ruling is. th.e hesult'6f the poirits of prelhriinary objections raised by 

Mr. Mali'mi the learriW adYdcate representihg the Defendant herein. As it 

stands, the learned aSydcate for the Plaintiff, Mr. Welwel had filed a suit 

against the Defendant for a breach of cdntract for sale and/or specific 

perfbrjmance. for handing over property oh Pldt No. 230, Blpck A, Mafinga 

Urban Area, L.0 128291, CT No. 288.9-MBYLR, which. was so.Jd by way of 

auction.

The preli.rriinary o.bjections. as raised by the learned advocate for the 

Defendant, Mr. Ma.limi, are as hereunder;
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1. The siiit is being premised on the alleged breach of cohtract fof sale 

arid/or specific performance fbr handing ovef bf property ori Plot No. 

230, Blbck A, Mafinga Urban Area, L.0 128291, CT. No. 2889-MBYLR. 

Whereas the property is the subject of Court proceedings in Civil Appeal 

No. 332 o.f 2017

2. That the suit. is premature for its su.bject mafter is subjectypf Court 

pfoceedings in Civil Appeal No. 332 of 201&.;

Mr, Malimi in his submission suppo'rting the -points of preliminary 

objectiohs stated that, this suit is not maintaih|ble in that its subject matter 

Was a subject of litigatioh in^hother siuit,whfcri was coricluded arid now is in 

the Court of Appeal of Tanzafiiavide CiV’il Appeal No. 332 of 2019 and in that 

regard, he added, that this honorable court cannot entertain this suit in that 

the.same matf^is:.;being aBftie Coyrt of Appeal 1n Iringa.

The learrieh advocated submitted furtherly that, it is clear that. the 

Plaintiff 1s seeklng enforcement or rather deliverance of vacant possession of 

landed prbperty o.n Plot No. 230, Block A, Mafinga Urban Area, L,0 No. 

128291, CT No. 2889 MBYLR (landed property) bought from a public auction 

and an agfeemerit thereto.

HoweVef, he added, the vety landed property was the subject matter of 
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litigation in Land Case No. 08 of 2017 (Land Case) at the High. Court of 

Tanzania at Iringa between Hussein Amran Kangesa T/A Kangesa 

Service Station and the National Microfinance Bank Limited (whereon 

the name. was changed to NMB Bank Plc) the Defendant in the currerit suit. In 

the said litigation, h.e continued, the Plaintiff thereof successfu.lly challenged 

the auctioh of the landed property as the High Courtr Iringa Registry in its 

judgement declared the auction a nullity, and that the landed property still is 

the property of the Plaintiff therein, Mr. Malimi proceeded'that, the Defendant 

therein (NMB Bank Plc) was aggrieved and appealed to the Court of Appeal of 

Tanzania Iringa Sub Registry wtWejf was registefed as Civil Appeal No, 332. of 

201.9, the Appeal.which is stifcendihg aUtfte Court of Appeal.

It is Mr. Mal,imi's:rsu6mission that, the Defendant has nothing to sell to 

the Plaintiff h;erein cohsidbring th.e outcome Of the aforesaid Land Case as the. 

auctiop^as^eclareid ,a. nullity. At this juncture, he. added, there is ho any 

conttactual sell.' between the Plaintiff and the Defendant, and that any 

deciaration to be issued by this Honorabie Court such as the Defendant to 

deliver vacant possession to the Plaintiff of the landed property a.s pleaded in 

the plaint will by.a hullity too.

Howeyer, Mr. Mal.imi concedes that the Plaintiff was n.ot a party ,to the 
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said Land Case No. 08 of 2017,. but as long as the subject matter was the 

landed property purchased from the Defendant herein by way of auction, then 

the Land Case binds the. Plaintiff herein. The excuse brought forthwith that, 

the Pl.aintiff had all along clalmed not to be aware of the, proceedings and 

judgement in. th.e said La.nd Case, plus the appeal thereof, Mr. Malimi irisisted 

that the proper step was for the Plaintiff to stay within tbe contekt of theland 

Case and or appeal but not to open a hew suit for it is barred by res judicata. 

Therefore, the. Plaintiff who was, a necessary party in the Land Case Ought to 

have been joined pr be impleaded in th^ prbheedings before its determination, 

S.aid Mr. Malimi as he referrrffflis Court to the Case of Constantine B. 

Assenga vs Elizabeth Peter & 4 OtherS, Civil Appeal No. 70 of 2019, 

CAT at Dar Es Salaam (Unrepofted). He added that, as the Piaintiff is 

interested In pursuing ifs rights, then has to seek.rev.isioh of the judgement of 

the LandcGa.se, a'gaip Mr. Malimi referred this Court to. the case of Victoria 

Real Estate Development Limited ys Tanzania Investment Bank & 

OtherS) Civil Revision No. 175 of 2015, CAT at Dar Es Salaam. 

(Unreported)

Conclusively, Mr. Malimi submitted that this suit be stayed pending the 

determinatior) pf the Civil AppOal, considerihg that the Plaintiff has no locus 
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stand to siie the Defendaht iri this sliit at hand as lorig as the. auction was 

declared a nullity. He then answered by citing Section 8 of the Civil Procedure 

Codez Cap 33 R.E 2019 that. this- su.it cannot be stayed as the Land Case was 

already determined and the results of the Civil Appeal has various possibilities 

in its determination which could make this suit in hand a res judicata, and he 

urged me to see the case of Penie! Lotta vs Gabriel Taniici & Others 

[2003] T.L.R 312. He subhnitted that, if the Defendant is^succgssful in the 

Civil Appeal, then the auction will be reinstated ahdjh^fplajntiff will be the 

purchaser of the landed property or highest bidder, but such eventuality 

cannot be predicted by this CoUrt in this.?;suit "and also the extent pf the 

success. Even worse, it is the|pther.Side gf the coin that if the Defendant loses 

the Civil Appeal whigh,wi!l/-eypntuhlly rnaintain the judgemerit in the Land Case 

and effectively close the doors fdr the Plaintiff to eriforce its alleged claim.s as a 

purchaserof the landed property. Therefore, Mr. Malimi laid his submissiohs by 

insisting that in yiew of the uncertainties: of the end result of the Civil Appeal, 

to stay-thiSz suit wil.i be an academ.ic endeavor and will serve no practical 

purpdse, therefore he prays for the objections to be sustained and this suit to 

be struck out with costs^

Irf responding to the submissipns. made by the advocate for the
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Defendant, Mr. Welwel the learned advocate representing the Plaintiff 

submitted that, the suit filed in this Court is neither a res judicata. nor a res sub 

judice. He insisted that it has not been fi'led pre maturely too and that jt is the 

Plaintiff's case that the Defendant is in. breach of the contract for sale by 

refusi.ng and/or negiecting to givevacant possession of the suit property to the 

Plaintiff, and th.at this suit seeks specific performance of the contractfof sale 

and payment of damages. ~

Regarding this suit not being reSjudicata^Mr: Welwei referred this Cotirt to the 

case of Peniel Lotta vs Gabriel Tanaiki & Others [2003] TLR 312 where 

the Court of Appeal had discusSed Section ^of>the CPC and made a landmark 

decision on .page 319, wherefhe; went ahead and quoted the said decision as 

follows;

”77?e schbmghifSectidh 9f therefore, contempiates five conditionswhichf 

fgfvhen co-existeht wiii bar a subseguent suit. The conditions are: (i) the 

hmatter directiy and substantiaiiy ih issue in the subsequent suit rhust 

have directiy and. substantialiy in issue in the fbrnjer suit; (ii) the former 

suit must have been between the same parties or pfivies ciaiming under 

them; (iii) the parties must have iitigated under the same titie in the. 

former suit (iv) the Court whicb decided the former suit must have been 
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competent to try the subseguent suit; and (v) the matter in issue must 

have been heard and finai/y decided in the.former suit "■

Mr. Welwel insisted that, the Plaintiff was not party iri the Land Case and 

still it is n.ot party to the Civil Appeal of which it is not disputed. He added, the 

Defendant's argument is that the Plaintiff is covered by the phrase orany 

offhem c/aim iitigating under the same. #Zfe,.ZWher®^he submits^that the 

Plaintiff and the .Defendant have separate aritL .distiriguished interests and 

rights, ahd that for one tb be litigatingfunder the same title it has to be 

established that they both have ''commonfnteresf in the subject matter"

The learhed counsel submitted:■ ftifther' that the rights of the Plaintiff 

herein are those of a bona /zfepurchasef for value, and that the Defendarit in 

the Land Case ,;yyas riot litightlng. bona fide, it is the Plaintiff's case that the 

Defendant was?atail matetial time operating in bad faith. Mr. Welwel added 

that it is beyOnd ratibnale that the sale auction took place. before the Land 

Case was filed, that at the time of filing, the Plaintiff was (a.nd remains) the 

owner of the Lahded Property, and to that effect,. the De'fendant had np title to 

defend arid therefore, it cannot be said that the Plaintiff and the Defehdant 

were suing under the same title as claimed by the Defendarit, whereby, when 

a necessary party is notjoined, that action is unlawful, He insisted that .it is 
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impossible to a.djudge rights of the Plaintiff over th.e suit. property in suit in 

which it was not made a party, that, such proceedings are a hullity sihce the 

right to be heafd. is natural, inalienable and constitutionally guaranteed by 

Article 13(6).(a) of the Constitution of the URT, 1977.

Mn Welwel submitted that in preferring this PO the Defehdant desires to 

benefit from its own wrong doing. That, it fraudulently concealed|tfe Land 

Case from the Plaintiff whilst fully aware that it spld the l.anded property to the 

Plaintiff well before the said ]and case was/filed^ ariththa^the l.and case was 

incompeteht ab iriitioas such,.he insists that tfiis-.case. is not res judicata.

In additi.on tothat, Mr.^elweJJh:d^aling'with.the PO that this suit is res 

sub judice/pre mature/ he submitted that for suit. to be pre mature, the 

Defehdaht must.showlhat there. are certain conditions that the Plaintiff was 

required by law or. contract 'to have met. That, a suit without meetihg those 

pre cbnditions’ will be pre mature. He added, that in the Defendant's • ’.'.y. •

submiSsions there is no argument for any conditions^ that the Plaintiff did not 

meet for the suit to be ripe, in the absence of thpse cpnditions, he believes 

this liriib of objection should be rejected, and he referred this Court to the case 

of Kawe Apartments Limited vs Exim Bank of Taftzania Limted, Land 

Case No. 146 of 2020 HC, (Unfeported).
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Mr. Welwel cohtinued that the pending Civil Appeal case may have 

results with bearing on the Plaintiff's rights. He submitted that it is. their 

submission that the Plaintiff is not a party to both the proceedings in the High 

Court. and the pending appe.al, as a result its rights cannot be affected sin.ce It 

is not heard. He prpceeded that, it is not argued that the Plaintiff is the owner 

df the. landed property, therefore this suit is for specific perforrpanpb and. 

payment of damages, whereas both of these matters are^riot'® subject of 

the Civil Appeal No. 332 of 2019 as the Plaintiff is notlb party to the said 

Appeal and the proceedings under 'it;itherefon* the instant suit is neither res 

sub judice nor res judicata.

In winding up, Mr. Welwel submitted that this is a.fresh suit and has not 

been determined by any court, and not an academic endeavor du.e to the 

uncertainties of the bhtPfesult of the Civil Appdal case as submitted by the 

Defendant fle-added^that/ his side has repeatedly shown that the Plaintiff is 

not e^party to the proceedings forming basis of the Preliminary Objection that 

they have shbwn the law that any pr.oceedings purporting to determine the 

Plaintiff's rights without jdining the Plaintiff is a futile exercise whose outcome 

is certainly a nullity, in other words where a party is condemned upheard, that 

cbndemnation is a nullity, ndthing less, nothing more, Therefore, Mr, Welwei 
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prays for the objections to be rejected and the Plaintiff be awarded costs of 

defending these unfounded preliminary objections raised mischievously,

In rejoinder, Mr, Malimi submitted that the Plaintiff has referred the 

relationship between the parties herein as a contractual one based on the sale 

by way of public a.uction of the property in dispute. He^added, as they 

submitted in their submission in chief, the said contradtual relatiprisnip has 

already b.een terminated by a decree of this Coiirt at Iringa via Land Case No. 

08 of 2017 for being nullified, he insisted:4hat;;ariy q]airfis arising from that 

public auction, are legally a nullit^^nbtviithstanding ariy execution of 

conveyance of documerits. ,/•'

Mr. Malimi furtherly subiWttecfthat it is not disputed that asthe instance of the 

Defendant; a p.ublic auction was held in respect of the landed property in . •^•••^•’ *•••■■• • ”*•

dispute, wherea^he added, the gist of these objections i.s the existence of the 

judgement in Land Case NO.. 08 of 2017 which nullified the.auction of the 

lan.ded property. in dispute.

In responding to this suit neithe.r being a res judica.ta nor a res sub 

judice, Mr. Malimi mostly reiterated what he had submitted in chief. He 

however submltted additiorial.ly that the test is whether the cla.im in the 

subsequent suit or proceedings is in fact founded upon the same catise of
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actlon whi.ch' was the fouhdation of the former suit 6r proceedings. He 

con.tinued that, the cause of action in the Land Case was the -disposal of the 

landed property in dispute, similarly in this suit at hand that th same cause of 

action is being sought to be litigated upon.. That, they humbly submit that the 

suit be held res judicata and referred this court to this High Court Case of 

Felic.ian Credo Simwela vs Quamara Massoud Battez. &. Anothe^ DC'' Civil 

Appeal N6, 10 of 2020. .,

The learned co.unsel concluded thaWJs^hpl; tdrrect. to argue. that the. 

Land Case No. 08 of 2017 was incompetent ai^ipitio. He also submitted that 

this court is not a proper forum to adjudic^tb. again matters that have been 

dealt with in th.e Land Case. These matters, he said could easily been dealt by 

this Court in IringanfTnpve&by the Plaintiff and npt for a fresh suit and asking 

the court to oyerloo^its^pwn decision, He insisted that, this. is premature 

becausMrtfiis^ourt afelringa in the Land Case declared the contract giving rise 

to tHissuit as nuljity ab ihitio, whereas the said decision is subject of an appeal 

which is still pending at the Court of Appeal of Tanzania. Th.e learried counsel 

added that the Defendant's appeal is premised on the legality of the contract 

which is also the basis of the Plaintiff's suit in this hpnorable court, whereas 

the. Court of Appeal decides either vyay, parties or any person claiming 
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litigatibh 6h that title will have. to wait for the determinatidn of the appeal 

before initiating any other lltigatlon over the said contract, and thatthis suit is 

prematurely being preferred before this court hence ought to be struck. out 

with costs.

After reading the submissions from both sides, the main determinant 

issue here is whether this suit has been prenidturely filedin this 

Court. This issue taliies with the second pointW objectipn as raised by the 

Defendaht herein, therefore that point alohe^suffjces to calm down this battle 

and would nottake much of this Court^^eciousftime.

Indeed, the subject matter larided property on Plot No. 230, 

Block A, Mafinga UrbaftArea, L.O 128291, CT. No. 2889-MBYLR. Whereas, 

both camps in thfs suiftdo ndfedispute that the Plaintlff herein had bought the 

plot by way of auction which was conducted by the Defendant. Again, both 

campsdo not dispute that ever since the Piaintiff bought the said plot, was 

neverHhanded over vacant possessioh of the same and hence this suit in this 

Cburt. In additioh to that, both camps a.lso do not dehy that there was a Land 

Case No. 08 of 2017 at. the High COifrt at Iringa ahd the parties were one 

Hussein Amran Kangesa T/A Kangesa Service Station vs The National 

Microfinance Bank Limited (whereon the name was changed to NMB Bank 
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Plc), whereas the decisioh challenged the auction done by the Defendant 

therein and the Piaintiff therein was successful, Lastly, both camps do not 

deny that there is a pend.i.ng case at the Court.of Appeal Iringa Registry, filed 

by the Defendant (N.MB Bank PLC).

Nevertheless, the Plaintiff insists th.at she was not ^party in those 

Iitigatlons and. that the reliefs sought by the parties inOoseJitigatioris,. are not 

the reliefs she seeks in this. suit at hand, ahd therefore the preliminary 

objections as ratsed should be disitiissed. . .. ■

I am fortified to keenly read thd^provi'Sion of Section 9 of the Civil 

ProcedUre Code, Cap 33 R. Ef 2019.^ifeeas dpon reading it, Ifbund best tp 

reproduce it as here. unfler:,that;...

"A/d courfshaii ttyany Suit or issue in which the matter directiy and 

substantiaii^iri: issue in which the matter directiy and substantiaiiy in 

Jssue has been directiy and substantiaiiy in issue in a former suit. 

tietyeenrthe same parties or between parties under whom they or any 

of them ciaim litigating under the same titie in. a court competent to try 

such subseguent suit pr the suit in which such issue has been 

subsequentiy raised arid has been heard and finaliy decided. by such 

court."
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ThroUg.h the. eaptioried citation, the property ,on PlOt Nb. 230, B.lock A, 

Mafinga Urban Area, L.0 128291, CTNo. 2889-MBYLR is the subject matter In 

the case at hand, meaning the Plaintiff seeks for vacant possession and 

payment of damages for her failure to possess the subject matter as early as 

possible, and that the Plaintlff sues the Defendant because^ghe latter spld to 

the former the s.ubject matter by way of' auction, . . 'v^h

Nevertheiess, the Defendant herein had been sued for illegal auction by 

another party litigating under the same titlewf ppssessing <the subject matter, 

whereas the Defendant hereiri lost thesuit and<hence appealed to the Court of 

Appeal. of Tanzania, in the case registered as.Givil Appeal No. 332 of 2019 and 

it is still pending as of now.

Moreover,.:the putcomes^pf litigations are well known, if in the said 

Appeal, the Defepdant losesi:again, means that it has no property to offer the 

Plaintiff herein vacanf possession> but i.f she succeeds, m.eans that vacant 

possbSsion of the subject itiatter could be offe'red to the Plaintiff herein /z?ter 

alia.

In view of the above reasoning, I find that the best approach the 

Plaintiff could have opted for, is being made partof the litigations specifically 

the Land Case Nb. 08 bf 2017 which vvas directly affecting his rights of 
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possessing the subject.matter rather-than fillng this suitih this court. Whereas, 

if the Plaintiff succeeds in this suit, the Defendant would have no property to: 

grant vacant possession for as it stands, the decision of Land Case No. 08 of 

2017 has nullified the auction and maintained that the other party to that suit 

is still the rightful owner, and the appeal to that decision is still pending in the 

Court of Appealr

As it was held by my dear learned brothW Nangela J, in the case of 

Jovet Tanzania Ltd vs Bavaria N.V ^Misc. Commercial Cause 39 of 

2019) Unreported, that;

"The Petitibn hasrather comejfefdre this. Court prematureiy and shouid 

bestruckout" s^.„. _..^i

NeverthelSs, tfe CoUrt that nullified the auction and restored 

possession of the Landed Prbperty to Hussein Amrari Kangesa T/A 

Kangesa Service Station, has concurrent jurisdiction with this Court. I am 

inclindd 'to remihd litigants that this Court being a Division of the High Court, is 

just one of the several Divisions that were established to provide positive 

climate of confidence to litigants. It. is noted that, the Cornmercial Court is 

intended to resolve disputes of a commercial nature expediently, effectively 

and efflclently. To that effect, amendments. were made to t.he High Court
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RegiStries Rules In 1999, by virtue of GN 141 of 1999. Rule 5A. of th.e said

Ruies provides as follows: -

"There shaii be .a Commercia! Division of the High Court. within the 

registry at Dar es Saiaam and at any other registry or sub-registry as 

maybe determinedby ihe ChiefJustice in which proceedingsconcerning 

commerciai cases may be instituted."

From the above analysis, I am in full agreemept withrthe learned counsel 

for the Defendant, Mr. Malimi, that, this suit has been prematurely filed in this 

Court. The conseguence therepf is for it tb- be struck out. Therefore, I sustain 

the Defendant's second pointfbf prelirriihaj^ objection by declaring it meritious.

In yiew of that, thfcuit is -hereby struck out. I make no orders as to 

costs.

It is sp^f®ed.

D. B. NDUNGUR

JUDGE

30/09/2022
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